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1 AMUSEMENTS.
The regular theatrical season will open on

Saturday and Sunday next. The Doyd thea-

ter
¬

opens with "Brown's In Town" on Sat-
urday

¬

evening, and the Crelghton-Orphcum
Inaugurate * the season mlth a solact vaude-

vlllo
-

bill on Sunday. The Trocadero has al-

ready
¬

Bottled down to business for the fall
andwinter. .

The attractions at Boyd's during the se.i-
non ore much better than those of last year.
There are really no bad titles In the list of
bookings , which , white not yet entirely com-

plete
¬

, Includes "Sowing the Wind , " Willie
Collier la "Mr. Smooth ," "Under the Hed-

nobe , " Ulcbards & Prlnglo's minstrels ,

lilancho Walsh In a repertoire of Sardou'a-
playe , "What Happened to Jones , " "Tho-

aioart of Maryland ," Kolcey-Shannon , Black
J'attl Troubadours , Sol Smith nuBsell , Hoyt'a-

"Stranger In Now York ," Madam Fife , "The-
Whlto Horse Tavern , " Tim Murphy , "Von-

Yonson , " the Bostonlans , Dcnman Thomp-

son

¬

, "Tho Village Postmaster , " "Tho Dvll
Eye ," "Have You, Seen Smith ?" , Eugene
Blair In "A Lady of Quality ," Herrmann the
Great , Paul Qllmoro , '"A Little Hay of Sun-

ehlno

-
," Hoyt'a "Trip to Chinatown ," "Col-

onial
¬

Girl , " Viola Allen In "Tho Christian , "
Modjeska , "Telephone Girl ," Fields' min-

strels
¬

, Nat , Goodwin , Olga Notheraole , Ulch-

nrd
-

Mansfield , Jefferson Do Angclls Opera
company , John Drew , W. H. Crane , Julia
Marlowo. Francis Wilson , "A Genuine Gen-

tleman
¬

," Gttaorc's band , Hoyt'a "Bunch of-

Keya , " "Tlie Purple Lady , " "MistakeWill
Happen ," "Tho Brldo.Elcct ," Hoyt's "Texas
Steer ," "Female Drummer , " "Natural Gas , "
I'rlmroso & Dockstader'fl minstrels , "Hot Old
Time ," "Gay Coney Island , " "Arizona ,"
"Dear OM Charley," "At Plney nidge ,"
"Shenandoah ," Hoyt's "Milk White Flag ,"
"Mrs. Bridget Shonnasoy ," Maud Adams In-

"Tho Llttlo Minister ," Sousa's band , "Secret
Service , " Do Wolf Hopper, Charles Cough-
Ian , Gllmoro and Leonard , " 'Prisoner of-

Zcnda , " ' "Man In the Moon , " and "Becauso-
Bho Loved Him So. " New bookings are still
bolng made and by Christmas time Manager
Burgess confidently expects his list to have
oil of last season's big eastern successes.-

As
.

will bo seen the above list presents a
few old plays seen here .before , but the ma-

jority
¬

of these are good ones worth seeing

a second timo.

The Crelghton-Orpheum theater will re-

open
-

next Gunday , September 3. The house
bas been closed during itho few weeks of hot
wcathor and during this Interim the audi-

torium
¬

has been thoroughly renovated and
decorated anew In delicate and beautiful col-

ors.

¬

. The patrons of this favorite place of
amusement will find much to admlro In the
now and artistic decorative -work which gives
to the auditorium a very attractive appear-
ance

¬

and will prove a pleasant surprise.
The Crelgliton-Orpheum was opened to

the public on December 4 of last year and
at once sprang Into great favor with the
theater-going people of Omaha. A flrst-

olnss

-

vaudeville house was a novelty and
Jt waa predicted by some of the wiseacres
that as soon as the novelty wore off the
patronage would correspondingly decrease.
But the wiseacres were wrong. The Or-

phoum

-

may no longer bo a novelty , but It
continues to produce novelties of the high-

est
¬

class and hence retains Its popularity.
The parent house Is the famous Orp'heum of
San Francisco. The president of the com-

pany
¬

Is M. Meyorfleld of San Francisco and
the local manager Is "Joko" Ilosenthal ,

Who baa made a fine record In the handling
of IWs place of amusement. In the local
treasurer , Mr. William Byrne , ho has an
ample assistant. The head booking office

of the company Is In Chicago , In charge of-

Mr.. Mark Beck. The company also hna an
office In Now York , Mr. Robert Glrard being
In charge , with agents In the principal cities
of Europe always on the alert for the very
latest and best novelty attractions for the
Orpheum theaters In Chicago , Omaha ,

Denver , Salt Lake , Sacremento , Los Angel-

ica

¬

and San Francisco. A strong bill is in
preparation for the reopening .week. It-

bo announced In a day or two. t

Quito a piece of thoughtfulnesa on the
l> rt of Manager Burgess of Boyd's , Cole of
tit* Trocadero and ttoecnthal of the
Craichton-Orphouin theaters was Uio idea
of tflJegraphing to the First Nebraska regi-

ment
¬

at Ban Francisco that when they ar-

rived
¬

In Omaha and during their stay hero
the.tr uniforms would take the place of nd-

&li
-

lon tickets and pass them through the
doors of any of their theaters. This bit of-

eonoroslty tiho soldier boys will doubtless
not forget and it la almost certain that to

man they will take advantage of the offer ,

therefore , theater goora who attend any of
the play houses after next Tuesday may ex-

pect
¬

to see them filled with bludcoated-
&nd brass-buttoned soldier lads fresh from
the Philippines , who will doubtless bo as
much of an attraction as the play Itself.

* Comtiiff Eveiitn.
The Trocadoro Opera Company announces

for tts nttractlon thte week something quite
out of the ordinary In the way of a double
operatic bill for one price of admission.-
A

.

great many people do not care for the
classical operas whllo others educated In
music enjoy them. With a view of pleasing
both these classes of theater-goers , one
comlo and one grand opera are oTfered.
The comic opera will bo Gilbert & Sullivan's
first great success , "Pinafore. " "Cavallerla-
Ilustlcana ," the other half of the bill , Is-

n ono-not classical opera , and is perhaps
today as popular as any In the modern ope-

ratic
¬

repertoire. It Is less ancient than
"Pinafore ," and was first produced an a
drama In Italy. Plotro iMaccagni , the com-

poser
¬

of the opera , was from the old Italian
echool of operatlo writers , and "Cavallerla-
Jtimtlcana" Is considered bis masterpiece.
The intermezzo of the opera Is today as
popular as any of the more classical com-

positions
¬

and will glvo the new Tfocadero
Opera company a splendid opportunity to-

Rhow its capabilities. The company baa
baen strengthened materially by the en-

gagement
¬

of Milton C. Smith as musical
director. Mr. Smith occupied a like po-

sition
¬

with the famous Bostonlana for over
Jlvo years.

' ''Moths ," a dramatization of Oulda's novel
of that name , will lie presented at the
floya this afternoon and tonight and close
Trlday. ' The bill Is one of peculiar Interest ,

for it belongs to a class that hag always
been very Interesting to the playgoingp-
ublic. . It has not been seen In

Eczema.
Mr. H. T. Shobe , 2704 Lucas Ave. ,

Bt , Louis , Mo. , saya : "My daugh-
ter

¬

had Eczema , which covered
her head and spread to her face.-
Bho

.
waa treated by physicians and

taken to celebrated health springs ,

but only grew worse , Many patent
medicines were taken , but without
result , until we decided to try
8. B. S , A dozen bottles cured her
completely and left her skin per*

fectlv smooth. Not a sign of the
dreadful disease has ever returned.1

S.S.S.f BIoodSw-

ift's( Specific ) Is the only cure for
Eoiema , and all other obstinate blood
diseases. Valuable books mailed free
ttf Swift 0j? eciflo Company , Atlanta , Qs.

Omaha (or many years. The popularity
of the novel bos made the story eo familiar
that many "will welcome an opportunity to-

eeo a dramatic version.
The play ls ono of the most successful

of the many that have been made from
popular novels. U retains all the essential
features of the elaborated inork and at the
same time Includes the comedy and senti-

mental
¬

clement and also the poetical atmos-
phere

-

with Tvhleh Oulda surrounded her
favorite heroine , Vera Herbert. This pure
flower , that blooms oa an exotic in a garden
of passion flowers , has received some of the
finest touches of the popular novelist , and
the s In go representation of the character
cannot fall to Interest the theater-goers
who will witness It. There arc , however ,

fiovoral other very strong characters In this
iplay of French and Russian life , the scenes
of which are dlvldod between Trouvlllo ,

Trance ; St. Petersburg , Russia , end Szanls-

lar
-

, Poland. There Is a strong plot and yet
the play Is essentially ono of manners , as It-

Is peopled by undemonstrative but calculat-
ing

¬

personages.

The story of "Brown's In Town ," the at-

traction
¬

at Boyd's theater next Saturday
night and for four nights following , -with
Sunday and Wednesday matinees , Is decid-
edly

¬

complicated , and the complications arc
now. They come about through the efforts
of a young man to keep his nurrlago a se-

cret
¬

from his father. In furtherance of his
plan ho and his forldo go to a country
villa , where the father arrives later and
where friends drop In , quite by accident of
course , and to the utter despair of Brown
and his wife. When the father arrives on
the scene ho Is told his eon Is visiting a
man by the name of Brown ; this naturally
compels the Introduction of Mrs. Brown
as well as her husband. Ono of the friends
dn Ignorance of the marriage Is persuaded
to play the part of Brown. Ho finds It
much to his liking , and proceeds to make
love to the lady In earnest , a proceeding
which the husband Is powerless to pre-

vent

¬

, Tvlthout revealing the very thing ho-

Is trying to conceal.
Matters are further complicated by tLe

fact that the pseudo Brown Is supplied with
two wives to suit the different emergencies ,

and Is finally accounted a Mormon by the
Irascible father , who has caused all the
trouble. Ultimately matters are straight-
ened

¬

out by the eon confessing the fact
that he Is married , and as the old gentle-
men

¬

has become very fond of Mrs. Brown
ho finally gives them his blessing and every-

thing
¬

ends happily-

.1'lnjfi

.

mill PInycrn.
Julia Marlowo sailed from England on

Saturday for New York.
James O'Neill will give special revivals

of "Monto Crlsto" this season , alternating
It with "The Musketeers. "

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal will begin their
season in this country under Daniel Froh-

man's
-

management in Now York.
Lulu QIaser is going to play Roxane in

Francis Wilson's forthcoming comic opera
arrangement of "Cyrano de Bergerac. "

John Philip Sousa , the band leader , is
taking boxing lessons. Still it woufd seem
possible to beat time well without this.-

Mrs.

.

. Augustln Daly sailed for London last
Tuesday for rest and recuperation. Her
health waa much shattered by the sudden
death of Mr. DaTy.

Viola Allen , accompanied by her mother ,

arrived from Europe on Sunday. Her season
in "The Christian" will open on September
4 at Syracuse , N. Y.

Henry Miller terminated his fourteen
weeks' engagement In San Francisco last
night and started east to commence his
rehearsals for "The OnFy Way. "

Roland Reed traveled about 26,900 miles
In the courseof the last season , or more
than enough to go around the globe. And
yet he learned to play golf in the sum-
mer

¬

!

Paul Steindorff , the well known composer
and musical director , bas been reengaged-
by Manager Frank L. Perley as leader of
orchestra for the Alice Nielsen Opera com ¬

pany.
Frank Daniels will begin to rehearse on

August 28 the now opera , "The Ameer ,"
written for him by Fred M. Ranken and
KIrko La Sholle , with music by Victor
Herbert.-

"General
.

Gamma" Is the title decided
upon for De Wolf Hopper's new opera.
The music Is by John Philip Sousa , the
book by Charles Klein , and the lyrics by
Grant Stewart.-

Mr.
.

. and Mrs. John Drew reached New
York last Sunday , after summering in Eng-
land

¬

and Germany. Mr. Drew will appear
In "The Tyranny of Tears" at the Emplro
theater , Now York , on September 11.

Charles Dalton of "The Sign of the Cross"-
Is on board the Urania , due to arrive here-
on Wednesday. The other members of the
company are coming over on the Dominion
line vessels and will land at Montreal.

David Henderson has received his dis-
charge

¬

in bankruptcy. His liabilities
amounted to 130000. It cost Mr. Hender¬

son this amount to find out that there is-

no money in extravaganza productions.
Wilson Barrett is to try a revival ot "The

Silver King" at the London Lyceum , fol-
lowing

¬

with the new melodrama by Louis
N. Parker. Then "Tho Christian" will bo
given , it Barrett's differences with Hall
Calno are settled.-

Hclene
.

Modjeska's reportolro this season
wlir Include "Much Ado About Nothing , "
"Macbeth ," "Marie Antoinette" and "Tho-
Ladles' Battle. " As a curtain-raiser be-

fore
¬

the last named play John E. Kellerd
will appear as Grlngolre.-

Mascagnl
.

has written a hymn in honor
of Admiral Dewey and tbe victories of the
American nation. When performed at-
Pesaro for the first time in the presence
of 2,000 people , It was declared to be one
of the best things the composer has writ ¬

ten.A
.

Frenchman has translated "Camilla"
Into Chinese , under the title of "The Lady
of Tea Flowers." It is said that It has
been highly successful , although the methods
of the Chlneso stage and actors differing
so much from that of Caucasian communi-
ties

¬

render it highly Improbable.

Tomorrow evening will be the occasion of-

Mr , Bellstedt's first classical concert and
the Indications are that the Exposition will
bo visited by a great number of people.
Inasmuch as the musical department has
received a number of requests that the con-

certs
¬

should be given in the open air It
has been decided to have (he concert on-

tbe Plaza , instead of in tbe auditorium.
The program will not be exclusively clas-

sical
¬

, and thoee who come to bo amused
will doubtless receive the value of their ad-

mission
¬

fee for Mr. Bellstedt is a genius in
the matter of encores.-

To
.

the serious-minded the program will
be of special interest , and owing to tbe fact
thnt there are a great many people who
listen to these concerts without fully un-

derstanding
¬

the meaning of the best claa-
elcal

-
selections there is appended herewith

a synopsis of the principal numbers on the
program ;

Overture Tannhneuser Wagner
Ballet de Coppella , Dellbea-
Vorsplel (Prelude ) Manfred Reinecke-
"Peer Gynt" (Suite No. 1)) . .Grelg

(a ) Sunrise.-
B

.
( ) Asa's Death.-
c

.
( ) Anltra's Dance.-
d

.
( ) Peer Gynt pursued by the demons of

the mountain.
Solo for Cornet Mandollnata Fan-

tasia
¬

, Paladllho'-
Mr.. Herman Bellstedt.

Second Hungarian Rhapsodlo , . .Liszt
Flower Dance from "The Ballet".Pugnl

"Pharo'8 Daughter. "
Flute Obllcatot Mons Chevre.

Selection from "The Serenade".Herbert
The first number Is the Overture to Tann-

hacuser
-

and U probably ono ot the mo t pop ¬

ular concert numbers -which have pro-
ceeded

¬

from the brain and pen ot Richard
Wagner. It Is founded on the "Singing-
Contests" at the Wnrthburg and refers to-

an old Gorman legend , Briefly the story
is aa follows !

Tannhacupcr, a minstrel knight under the
passionate sway of Venus , wishes to-

dotaln him at her castle at Venusburg ,

appeals to him nvltli all the eloquence ot a
woman madly In lovo. He succeeds , how-
ever

¬

, In tearing himself away from her
charms and ho appears at the castle of-
Wnrthburg , whore resides Herman , the
pnodgrave , whoso daughter Elizabeth Is In
love with him. Ho enters the mlnsticl con-
test

¬

and slngo with reckless abandon n song
which disgusts the more pure-minded mln-
strcle

-
, who , roused to vengeance , try to kill

him. Elizabeth Interposes and his life la
saved , -whereupon ho makes a pilgrimage to-

Romo. . The pope refuses to pardon him
until the pope's crosier blossoms. He re-
turns

¬

heartbroken and meets a fellow-
minstrel , Wolfram , -who is In love with Eliz-
abeth.

¬

. At this point ensues a terrific strug-
gle

¬

between the higher and lower tenden-
cies

¬

of man'o nature , but nhen the name ot
Elizabeth is mentioned the better part of
the man gains the victory. lA largo funeral
procession approaches , which Is none other
than that of Elizabeth , and Tannhaeuscr
perceiving it , falls upon the coftln and dies.-
As

.

his spirit leaves the flesh the pilgrims
returning from Rome tell that the popo'a-
etoft has miraculously burst Into blossom
and that consequently bis elns have been
forgiven him.

The overture to Tannhaouser begins with
the chorus of the pilgrims nod Is followed
by the wild and passionate motif of the
Venus mus.lc , and the reckless singing of-
Tannhaeuser , which eventually passes into
the pilgrim's chorus , is renewed with ter-
rific

¬

force and played by the entlro or-
.chestra.

.
. It is one of Wagner'a best over ¬

tures. It was produced at Dresden in 1845.
Wagner was born at Lalpslg on May 22 ,

1813 , and died at Venice on February 13 ,
1883 , being burled at Bayreutb , the quiet
old Bavarian town which ho made famous
as the homo of the founder of German
musical drama , distinctly natural and abso-
lutely

¬

original.

The second number on the program Is
written by Leo Deltbee , a French composnr-
of great attainments , who was born in 1835
and died In 1891. Critics say that his beet
work was "Coppella. " Ho was best known ,
perhaps , as a chorus master , although hlo
compositions have received strong commen-
dation.

¬

. The ono best known to the music
lovers of this country is "Lakme. "

The third number is the prelude to "King
Manfred ," by Karl Relnecko. Ho was a-

conduotor of the Gowandhaus concerts at-
Lelpslg. . Ho was torn June 23 , 1823 , and
was a conductor of importance , a composer
of much Ingenuity and a prominent pianist.
His works show distinctly the Influence of
Mendelssohn and Schumann.

The etory of King Manfred can be read
In the works of Byron. Manfred was a
man who led a very solitary life. He was
of a very misanthropical turn of mind and
he was what might be termed in modem
days an agnostic. Ho had no fixed religious
beliefs and was haunted by the dread of the
mortality of the soul. His ono revolting
eln was an insane passion for hU sister ,
Astate , who committed suicldo as the result
of his madness. The music which Is heard
in this prelude is supposed to be descriptive
of Manfred in his own home in the Gothic
gallery of his wild castle , where he had In
his power the seven spirits of earth , ocean ,
air , night , mountains , wind and the star of-

hlo nativity-

."Peer

.

Gynt" finds its place on every con-
cert

¬

program. It was written by Edvrurd-
Grieg , who was born at Bergen in June ,
1843. He is a nationalist in hla mualc ,
which Is connected persistently with Scan-
dinavian

¬

features.
The cornet solo , "Mandollnata ," fantasia

*y Poladllhe , is a difficult number and Mr.

BollstedtRill do it Justice. The composer ,

Emll Poladllhe , was born at Montpclllcr on
June 3 , 1844. Ho xMjmposcd many works ,

but "La Mandollnata" was the ono that
drew attention to Ms merits.

The music of Liszt Is always attractive
and especially that which pertaJns to his
particular uatlonnl characteristics , the fif-

teen
¬

Hungarian rhapsodies , ono of which is-

on this program. A rhapsodic Is understood
ns on instrumental fantasia on the songs
cf various nations. As , for example , a
Hungarian rhapsody , which means a. fan-

tasia
¬

on melodies distinctly Hungarian. Liszt
wns ''born In October , 1811 , ami died In July ,

1886 , nt Bayreuth. His third child was Co-
slum, wife of the late lamented Richard
Wagner.

The seventh number on the program was
wiljtten by Ccsaro Pugnl , who was dis-
tinguished

¬

only as a ballot writer. Ho
composed twenty-one ballets for the tho-

ntera
-

at Milan , Paris nnd St. Petersburg.-
Ho

.

was born In 1803. "Pharo's Daughter"-
Is probably the best ot his works.

The "Serenade" music is BO well known
that It needs no special description. Alice
Nollsen , In her wonderfully successful tour
In the "Fortune Teller ," and the unique
Bostonlans In the "Serenade" have made

Victor Herbert's music popular , Just s his
"cello playing and bis work as a conductor
have secured for himself universal approba-
tion

¬

, THOMAS J. KELLY-

.Mortnlltr

.

The following births and deaths have been
reported to the ofllcc of the health commis-
sioner

¬

during the last twenty-four hours :

Births N. B. Moflltt , 424 North Fortieth
street , boy ; Jamea J. Morrlsey , 817 North
Twenty-third street , girl ; John O. Detwllor ,
1314 South Twenty-seventh street , boy ;

Frank M. Bell , B302 Pacific street , boy.
Deaths Samuel Watson , 3029 Burdctto

street , 69 years ; Hnzol Klein , 1919"i Clark
street , 2 months ; .Mrs. Margaret W. Simp-
son

¬

, 1711 Davenport street. K4 > ears ; Mike
iMadscn , county hospital , 66 years : John P.
Jorgensen , Twenty-fourth nnd Hamilton
street , 22 years ; Bnby Connolly , C24 South
Twentieth street , 8 days ; Mrs. Christiana-
Dorn , 3407 Seward street , 68 years ; Lena
Krlegler , 1023 Atlas street , 2 years ; Jasper
Powell , 1313 Davenport street , 17 years ;

Mary Stone , 323 North Fourteenth street ,

43 years ; Hans Kolb. Cedar Bluffs , Nob. , 40
} cars.

Content Sprolnl
Another Injunction suit has been filed to

prevent the city of South Omaha from col-
lecting

¬

the tax assessed to cover the cost
ot the Twenty-fourth street The
plaintiffs are the Omaha Bottling company ,

Katie Mies and Bafthas Jcttcr. The grounds
ot action are similar to those set up In pre-
vious

¬

suits.

AiMUSISMlUXT-

S.W

.

W. W. COLE, Telephone ,
Mgr. 2100

Week Commencing Sunday Evening , August 27.

Will present a grand Double Bill Conslstingof Gilbert & Sullivan's
Popular Nautical Comic Opera in Two Acts ,

H.IVI.S. PINAFORE
And Alascagni's Celebrated Grand Opera in One A-

ct.CAYALLERIA
.

RUSTICANA.A.-
11

.
for One Price of Admission 50c , 25c or 35c , to Suit Your
Taste. A bill that cannot fail to please all who sec it.

Next Week MIKADO

Sunday,

AT THE

3:00: p. m. Sacred Concert In the Audlftorlujn by Bellstedts1 Band.

5:00: p. m. Concert by Indian Band at Government Building.

7:00: p. m. Concert toy Bellstedt's Band on Grand Plaza.
8:45: p. m. Electric Fountain and Serpentine Danco.

Tuesday , Aug. 29 ,

First Nebraska Day
When a fitting and cordial welcome will be tendered Nebraska's heroic eons

upon their return from their fighting campaign in the Philippines.

America's' Greatest Circus Coming to Omaha , September 4 Bigger and Grander Than Ever !

SHOWS
THE INVINCIBLE
MONARCH OF THE

300 People AMUSEMENT WORLD.

-DO Horses 65 Railroad Cars .* Jt>

25 Elephants J jfi Jt,
300 Performers

JOO Dens and Cages &
5 Big Arenas 12 Acres of-Tents 06

Aerial Enclave $3,700,000 Invested jt
J-4 Mile Race Track. $7,400 Daily Expenses.-

A

.

HAIESTIO , IMPOSING , IDEAL, PATRIOTIC SPECTACLE , THE ONLY EXHIBITION IN THE WORLD PRESENTING

LAST DAYS John
Famous

O'Brien's
Equine. 6 HORSE ACT.I-

N
Show , the . . . % .

OR , THE LIGHT OF LIBERTY !

64 FINE * ONE RING , AT ON1S TIME ,
OVER 1000 PEOPLE AND HUNDREDS OF HORSES IN THE CAST. I UHED PERFORMED BY ONE MAN.

LOCKHART'SFAMOUS ACROBATIC
>

, PLAY-ACTING

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEW-

er
OVER 3-SCOBE PIROUETTING ,

THE TREMENDOUS POSTURING, PYRAMID-MAKING ,
SENSATIONAL FINALE O-

FO'BRIEN'S PICTURE-FORMING ,
GORGEOUSLY TRAPPED EQUINES.61-HORSE ACT

HERR SOUDER'S WONDERFUL FUNNY ELEPHANT BRASS BAND.

FREE EVERY

MORNING AT

STREET r
! 10 O'CLOCK' ,

ONE 50c. TICKET ADMITS TO EVERYTHING. RftlLROIDS.S EXCURSIONS S&
CHILDREN , UNDER 12 YEARS OLD , HALF PRICE.

TWO COMPLETE EXHIBITIONS DAILY , AT 2 AND 8 P. M. . . . DOORS OPEN ONE HOUR EARLIER.

THE ACKNOWLEDGED GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.W-

ILL

.
- EXHIBIT A-

TQftiAHA
-

, MONDAY , SEPTEMBER 4.
Exhibition Grounds , 20th and Paul Sts.

Reserved numbered Rents nnd admissions show day , at same price as charged on the grounds , at
Kuhn St Co3 Drug Store , Corner ot 15th and Douglas Streets.

XMUflF-

JMENTB.BOYD'S

.

TELEPHONE 1919

Woodward & Burgess , Managers
TODAY 2:30-TONICHT: 8I5-AND: FOR FOUR NIGHTS

THE WOODWARD STOCK COMPANY
WILL PRESENT THE SOCIETY DRAMA

7 ?

Mntlnee Wednesday A special matinee will bo given Friday , and every lady pur-

chasing
¬

n. ticket on the- lower floor will receive a souvenir of the company.
LAST PERFORMANCE FRIDAY NIGHT-Presentlng the 3 act comedy "CAPT.-

RACKET1.
.

."

Boyd's , Theatre t
Mnnagors.

Burgess ,

5 NIGHTS SXfflSP&B'ninB SEPT. 2.
Matinees Sunday and Wednesday Popular Prices 25c , 50c.

ONE LONG MERRY LAUGH

WITH AN EXTRAORDINARY CAST.

SYMPHONY OF SONG
DREAM OF DANCE
FESTIVAL OF FUN

Brown's Night Wednesday-All the Browns will be there.
Prices I5c , 25c , 35c , 5Oc , 75c.

CREIC-
HTONORPHEUM

Telephone 1531.
OMAHA'S SOCIETY

VAUDEVILLE THEATER.

Second successful andWILL OPEN brilliant season on

Irri01 .
Presenting the greatest combination of Vaudeville Stars ever

offered to a public. A galaxy of English and American
novelties without an equal.P-

rloso

.

Naver Changrlng Evenlngs , Reserved Seals 25c and BOc , Gallery loo. Mat-
s

-
, Sunday , Wednesday and Saturday , any scat 25c, child ran. 10c, gallery lOo. Re ¬

member the date , next Su-

nday.FREE

.

STREET FAIR
AND CARNIVAL

Hastings , Nebraska , September 18 to 23
10000.00 paid up for the greatest string of sporting events ever offered In Ne-

braska.

¬

. Six hot days , and the closing one the warmest in the bunch. 2000.00 for
horse races ; 1000.00 for base ball and foot ball tournament ; 500.00 for State Fire ¬

men's Tournament ; 500.00 for Shooting Tournament ; 500.00 for Band Contest , and

3000.00 for miscellaneous sports.-

A

.

Midway that promises to bo hot enough for the most fastidious. The commit-

tee

¬

has arranged a program sufficiently attractive to sustain the reputation of Host-

Ings

-

as tbe only city between Omaha and Denver. All creation Is invited.

All railroads leading to Hastings offer ono fare for round trip , besides stop-over

privileges on excursion tick-

ets.QN

.

THE MIDWAY
3>-<$-- >-*-<*- -*- -&- -+--Q >

4
t The Cream of the Midway

--CYCLORAR0A--J
THE BATTLE OF-

MISSIONARY RIDGE , ,

& LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN

THE NEW
DARKNESS AND DAWN ;

OR ,

Heaven and Hell.

THE OLD PLANTATION
The Exposition Fun Facto-

ry.HOBSON

.

Sinking the Merrimaa

THE MOORISH PALACE
-AND- $

4' GREAT PASSION PLA-

Y.WARACRAPH

.

The Battle of Manila.

PHILIPPINE VILLAGE
Th greatest Feature of the Exposition

Portraying the Life , llablte and
Customs of our New Possessions.

The Real Thing endorsed by th Clergy.-

An

.

Educational and Entertaining Attractio-

n.GRIFFITH'S

.

' ''I0cont8 fortw °
round trip-

s.VUhlllM

.

M

The Great Naval Battle I RA
"HIUH-

HIHAWAIIAN

| | WAY
In the Tunnel. I

VILLAGE
OOn. BART MIDWAY

HttdI'bASEA. .

Art Institute
IN Drawing , $&

Painting and-

Decorative Work. . ,
AiUtorl B. UU DcuaUu-

uIIOTIU.H ,

THE MILLARD
13th and Douglas Sta.Oinnlia.A-

&ll
.

_ KIOAf! AKD EHJUOrBAH-
CKNThALLT LOCATED.-

a.
.

. JB.

.THE. . .

ARTIST'S STUDIO
The Art Feature el the
Exposition. . . . . .

West Midway.

STREETSOnly on
OrUntftl

.

Ride the Oam . l-

.8eo
l.

tna E | Un O-

FCHUTES

Danclnf

CAFE
ON WE T MIDWAY.

The Cooleit and Bloit Amnslav
Place on tke Exposition Groan **.

MERRY 80 ROUND
OXWEST MIDWAY.

Attractive and amusing entertainment-delightful resting place for ladfe *and children. Admission to bunding
fr e. W. H. DOLAN , Manag-

er.Society's

.

Resort
The Cuban Villas
The educational feature of the nuowm-depict- ns life in Cuba and tb*

Island of Porto Ric-

o.JrQuutionWhy

.

is 80HLITZ PA ¬

VILION crowded all tin timef-
Atuwtr Because wtinerwunt andpete talad stllfctr IBc.

. .Schlitz Pavilion. .
FRITZ MUKLLER. Prop.

The newest , moat scientific and intereit *

entertainment on Midway ,
CAIT. LOUIS SOIICJIO'S

Opposlt * Pstat building , wesi Midwoy ,

WK HAVE IIEIl NOW
In Her Own Aquarium ,

.CORA BEGKWITH. .
Champion Lady Swimmer of the WorW.
Set, Slujflo Stair * Tliut'v the Plaoe.-

WISST
.

MIDWAY.

EXCURSION STEAMER
Ltavc * foot Dour.
las 8t , daily at 1
and 8 p. m. Re.turning at 6 and IIp. m. The 1 p. n.trip lands at Flor-
ence

¬
givlne 3-

llnulo , Dancing. Tel IUU9 ?

V r , 2Bo. Children wud r 139, lOo,


